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r' ARTIFICIAL EYES.

from Pare't Crude Invention to the
Modern Work of Art.

T)io cnrlieat known montiou of
modern Rrtifieinl eyes that is, eyes
worn insido tho orbit occurs in an
exceedingly rnro illustrated work
on 'surgery written by a French sur-
geon named Anibroiso l'aro and
published in Paris in 15G1. Tare
invented three artificial eyes. The
first was a wonderful contrivance.,
It consisted of a thin metal spring
band which passed half way round
the wearer's hood, having on one
end a small oval plate, which cover-
ed the orbit of tho eye and tho othor
end pressed against the back of tho
head. The oval plate was covered
with smooth, soft leather, on which
an eye was painted. It would, per-
haps, be diflioult to devise anything
more inelegant or uncomfortable.

Tho second device was a hollow
globe of gold, eye Bhapcd and

which was worn inside tho
socket the first recorded artificial
eye thus worn.

The third contrivance was simply
a "shell pattern" eye, exactly simi-
lar in shapo to those now used, but
made of gold and enameled. Ex-
cept that they were made of gold
and enameled, the two latter were
practically of the samo design as the
"globo" and "shell" glass eyes of the
present day.

Tare's clumsy, trussliko appli-
ance, and his two gold eyes, which
wero used only by the wealthy, were
hucceoded by eyes made of painted
porcelain and colored pearl white,
which immediately became im-
mensely popular. Next came the
invention of glass eyes, which

superseded all others and
still command tho public favor.

Glass eyes, which were invented
in 1579, were well known in Shake-
speare's time. In "King Lear" (act
4, scene 6), written in 1605 and
first published in 1G08, Lear,
with crushing derision, thus advises
tho blinded traitor Gloucester, "Get
thee glass eyes, and geem
to see." As a strict necessity,
Gloucester would have required
globo pattern eyes.

In Shakespeare's day glass eyes
were literally the finest productions
of very inferior workmanship, the
iris and tho pupil being hand paint-
ed in tho best style of that rough
nnd ready period. However, as
Father Time marched along glass
eyes progressed and improved in
make and finish, especially within
thedast half century, and now they
ha vo.reached a high standard of ex-

cellence as works of art. Cham-
bers' Journal.

Dees and Rain.

.
Generally tho bee stays at home

when rain is in the air. When tho
sky is simply dark and cloudy, those
busy workers do not leave their
dwelling all at once. A few go out
first, as though the queen had sent
out messengers to study the state of
the atmosphere. , Tho greater num-
ber remain on observation until the
clouds begin to dissipate, and it is
only then that the battalions entire
rush out in search of their nectar.
A bee never goes out in a fog,

it is well aware that damp-
ness and cold are two fearsome, re-
doubtable enemies. We do not
mean, however, that tho bee is a
meteorologist in the absolute sense
of the word. Its cleverness consists
in never being taken unawares, for
it possesses untiring Vigilance. Oft-
en ono may observe the sudden en-

trance of bees into the hive when a
dense cloud hides tho sun and even
though the rain ia not in evidenoe.

Los Angeles Times.

Virgil and the "Gneld."
Virgil on his deathbed attempted

to destroy his great work, tho
"JEiiuid." Tho "iEneid" was not
bis favorite poem, although it is the
one which constitutes his claim to
ihe remembrance of posterity. lie
liked tho "Georgica best. It is
said that the "Eneid" cost him
eleven years of labor, and that ho
intended to devote three years more
to polishing it and bringing it near-
er to his ideal of what an epio poem
ought to be. Before ho could give
much time to the latter task, how-

ever, ho died, and in his last mo-
ments ho tried to secure the book
and destroy it. It was kept out of
his reach, though, and subsequently
given to the world as it was origi-
nally written.

Invention of Poplin.
The original invention of poplin

is claimed by Avignon, France, once
a papal see, on which account it was
culled a papalino in compliment to
the reigning pope, at which time
(tho fifteenth century) this rich ma-

terial wtis produced to supply the
gorgeous ecclesiastical vestments
and hangings in use. The industry
was introduced into Dublin by
French immigrants, refugees at the
time of tho revocation of tho edict
of Nantes, who settled in that part
of the Irish capital called tho Lib-

erties. Tho La Touche family es-

tablished tho first organized manu-
factory there, which commenced
operations in 1C93.

The Bell.
It is not alouo the composition

which determines the quality of a
Veil; very much depends upon its
shape. Moreover, the proportions
between its height, width and thick-
ness are all to be taken into consid-
eration. The dimensions, roughly
slated, which are deemed to be the
best for large bells are one-fifteen-

i th? diameter in thickness and
twelve timet) tho thickness in height.

TWO QUEER LAKES.

The Boden 8ea In Switzerland and
Lake Wetter In 8weden.

Lake Wetter, one of the links in
the waterway between Stockholm
and Gothenburg, is a beautiful
shoot of water lyinjy in the center
of a group of lofty hills and is noted
for several remarkable peculiarities.
There is no bottom at ono place
at least, none has ever been found
and a belief widely prevails that it
is connected by an underground

with the Boden sue inEassage

It is asserted that when there is
a "tjirm on one of these lakes the
other is agitated, and that when the
water in one is low the same con-
ditions exist in tho other. There
is also a story that corpses in Swiss
costume have come to the surface
on Lake Wetter, and that bodies of
men who have been drowned in
Wetter have been recovered in the
Boden sea. Other evidences are
found in the occasional appearance
of timber and vegetation that do
not grow in this locality, but are
common in Switzerland.

Scientific men, however, dispute
the theory and ridicule the stories
that are told by tho peasants. It is
admitted, however, by every one
that tho extraordinary phenomena
of mirago have frequently been ob-

served upon Lake Wetter, so much
so as to attract the observations of
tho entire population for miles
around, creating consternation
among the ignorant peasants and
awe and wonder among all thought-
ful people. Marching armies of
cavalry, infantry and artillery, with
banners and glittering weapons,
have appeared upon the surface of
the lake; churches, palaces, castles
and ships have been seen to rise
from the water and remain in view
for hours; caravans of camels have
crossed from shore to shore within
full view of multitudes of people in
their right minds and without ordi-
nary superstitions. Chicago Her-
ald.

How the 8ea Retains Its Life.
One of the reasons formerly urg-

ed against the existence of living
creatures in tho abysses of the ocean
was tho supposed absence of oxygen
there. It was deemed impossible
that any considerable quantity of
oxygen could exist at great depths,
but recent discoveries have shown
that there is no hick of oxygen even
at tho greatest depths. The ex-

planation is that the cold water of
the polar regions, charged with
oxygen from the atmosphere, creeps
along tho bottom toward the equa-
tor from both poles, and thus car-
ries a supply of oxygen over the
whole vast floor of the oceans. The
surface water moves toward the
poles, and bo a great system of cir-

culation exists. . "Were it not for
this world circulation,"' says Pro-
fessor C. C. Nutting, "it is alto-
gether probable that the ocean
would in time become too foul to
sustain animal life, at least in its
higher manifestations, and the sea,
the mother of life, would itself be
dead."

The "Motion" Was Beggar.
Fulton one time went to see a

perpetual motion machine, having a
friend with him. After sitting and
listening and looking intently for
a few minutes Fulton's sensitively
accurate oar and eye told him that
the machinery showed the recurring
alteration of comparative speed ana
slowness which always comes from
a crank turned by hand.

In spite of the opposition of the
enraged exhibitor, lulton and his
friend seized the machine, jerked
away the table it stood on, found
that a cord led through one log and
away under the floor, and following
the track into the back yard they
found the "motion," a venerable
beggar seated on a stool munching
away at a crust and grinding at a
crank.

Hie Apology.
Once two gentlemen attended a

temperance meeting and, on return-
ing home by a dark and narrow
lane, were thrown out of their con-

veyance. The incident was report-
ed in the local paper and the ac-

count closed with the words, "For-
tunately, both men wero sober."

Tho editor received an angry let-

ter from one of the gentlemen con-

cerned, with a request for an apol-
ogy. Ho was equal to tho occasion.
"In our account of the unfortunate
accident to Messrs. ' wrote the
editor, "wo stated that fortunate-
ly both men wero sober. It appears
this statement haa given great of-

fense. We therefore beg to with-
draw it."

It'e All In the Breathing.
The splendid results of high alti-

tude in the treatment- of tubercu-
losis have not been due to any cura-
tive constituent of the atmosphero
or any peculiarity of temperature,
but entirely to decreased barome-
tric pressure upon the external sur-

face, compelling a greater expansion
of the chest, opening up a larger
surface for the interchange of gases
and consequently a greater oxygen-

ation of the blood. It is self evi-

dent, then, that the forced disten-

tion of the lungs and bronchi in
those who live in high altitudes
alono confers immunity against the
disease.

The exercises available to produce
better respiration are very numer-

ous and varied, but the underlying
principlo is simply to bring into
more vigorous play the muscles
which expand the thorax and at tho
samo time excite deep, full and free
breathing to bring the vital force
of tho lung to its maximum.
Parker Murphy in Albany Medical

CON N BROTHERS'
Big Underselling

Department Store.
The Heaviest Fall and Winter Stock Ever Handled by one Place tf Business.

Owing to the misfortuuo that
befull us at Dry Run, and having
bought the entir Full and .Win-
ter line for tho Dry Run Store,
which we were compelled to take
from the Manufacturers, on
which they allowed us a big dis-
count, aud having no way to dis-
pose of them, we wero obliged to

Competition will surely tell you
this season as usual that our cloth-
ing is not as good in quality as
theirs, because ours is so much
cheaper. Competition would be
better off, to say the icast; for tho
moment you compareour clothing
with competition you will see at
once how much you save by buy-
ing of us.

MEN'S SUITS. Fine Moltou
suits, dark ground with neat,
brown check, we aro positive this
suit is worth $1.75, our price $2.f0.
We guarantee this suit will give
perfect satisfaction to the wearer.
All Wool Cassimer, dark gray
ground, w ith neat broken checks,
satin piped fancy, worth double
what we ask, $3.50. Fine fancy
cassimeres, gray ground, with a
neat check or stripe no wire, not
fooling, we know our competitors
ask and get $7.50 a suit, now how

j many do they sell? Our price is
$5. We are looking for a perma-
nent trade and lots of it. Fine all

j wool worsted, dark ground, with

We know it is easy to assert
that we sell cheaper than ouy oth-

er clothier, but it's doing, not the
saying, that counts in buying.
Some time we may seem a tritlo
boastful, but what says extra val-

ues? Such values as we indeed
offer this fall in overcoats, look
behind our prices on the over-

coats and you'll see quality and
style in overwhelmingproportion.
Men's fine wool cassimeres, dark-groun-d

with oxford mixture vul-ve- t

collars, cut extra long with n
full back made with cuffs on
sleeves, made and trimmed in tho
best manner, have you examined
any of them yet? We hope you

fits the

cut

hat and cap the for every one. hat or
tho wear hat or figure, yourcom-ca- p

is the fit, but plexion, as
the the Where to

all. hat hat or the At

We are gratified beyond
at the manner which

our sales in this department have
increased during the past six
months, will admit it took somo
time to show the real value of our
shoes to all comers, but thanks to
our customers, for they, helped
us in this matter, now they
are so pleased pnd the shoes
proved satisfactory they
passed tho news to their neigh-
bors, and so on until the

of our shoes became widely
circulated; our strugglo was
hard one but we won in the end
aud nothing now can us

1J L A N K
amount of improve

ment we have in our tino
white scarlet, wool and fancy bed
blankets is owing to the fact
we the advantago of
handling hygenic woven p s

treated, selected yarn bed
blankets. We are in position

Our and Winter line Un
com-- 1

by us,
neither for

customers desire, aro ready to
assert any you

R
have leaders in

this line to continue to
be lenders, for now we have left
all competition far behind, we
call attention to

misses', ineu's,
rubber or storm, wo
guarantee quality, same as for-
merly, notwithstanding

prices, if provo
unsatisfactory they will bo re-

placed with
To Ladiks: made

from $1.50 up, walking
skirts, rainy day skirts, dress.
skirts, from th
cheapost to tho. best,
hats, capes, collars fur
roles. children coats are
great Dress goods

CONN

bring the entire stock to our
Mercersburg store, Which has so
over crowded our and
shelves that we are forced to offer
them at sacrifice prices to make
goods move quicker than light-
ning. Our stylos latest, our

best, our selections
niost tasteful; to please you is our

CLOTHING
oxford mixture, tio better

value ever crowded suit,
costing twice as much as this,but
let competitors tell you we offer
you this lino ;alue as baitr this
is his only scheme for asking you
so much more for this goods, our
price $7.50. Black clay worsted
suits, in clay worsteds, we under-
stand all so completely as to ren-

der them beyond the
pale of anything conceivable; no
wonder competition stands par-
alyzed. Just iniagiue,an all
clay worsted suit $5,118, others at
$15.50, $7.50, $0 and $10 and
great many other suits to sell at

lowest possible prices. Space
forbids description.

Yonth's and Boy's Suits.
Yes, our and Winter line of
youth's aud clothing is bet-

tor, finer, cheaper and lower in
prices than ever. Fine melton
suit, same as
at $1.75, an all wool cassimcre
same, as men's $2.50, fine all
wool cassimere, same design as

OVERCOATS
have, for thou you appreciate

cheap in price these
range at $2.08, $4.50, $7.50, $9
$11. Men's fine beaver, dark

grounds velvet collars, piped
fancy, extra etc.
are landing our competitors somo
pretty hard blows season and

j here is one of them. will of-

fer them to you at $3.98, $5.50,
'$7.50, $10, $12, and $14. Men's
Storm Overcoats with a large
storm collar, lined throughout

heavy black sateen or plaid,
there is comfort in every inch of
these coats and pretty good
margin for you in prices of
them, going from $4.98 to $8.50.

HATS and CAPS
The right for cup A cap

right man, of a that suits your
is important; so well as your head,
style is most important would you expect find

of There is a right or that cap quickest?

ex-
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this

and
our purpose of selling our

shoes cheaper than any other
shoe merchant. To you, who
have as. yet never
pair our shoes, we feel you
have made big mistake, butyou
know old adage, "It's never
to late to learn," so profit by
those who bought of us, buy

next shoes of
whether it may be man's, wom-
an's or child's, and you will learn
for yourself that we give you the
same value much cheaper than

ever gotten them else- -

where. Our men's line of shoes,

T

derwear embraces of us. Namely,
plete assortment of men's, worn-- j aud men's merino vests, and
en's, boy's misses' and children's drawers 5c up. Boy.s heavy
ever displayed we have fleeced lined and drawers
spared expense nor 23c, childrens, boys and miss-troubl- e

to ascertain iust what our es. Mens Jersey ribbed vests

most thing

We always beon
and hope

particular
the lino of ladies'

shoes, low

tho ex-

tremely low any
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this Tailor
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Shoes Boots.
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of
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tho

have
your Conn Buos.'

a

you have

from

the most children's,

shirts

pair.

make the stand that our Com-
fortables from the cheapest to the
most expensive can be relied on
for warmth; we have made every
preparation to guarantee their
merits. Our prices are the low-

est ever quoted on such high
priced makes. Bod blankets

N 1) E U W EAR.
wish in underwear can be bought

and drawers 23c, childrens, boys
and misses fleece lined union

B E R I)
lowest weight the heaviest

flannels of all descriptions.
Underwear you can have your
choice from 12c to $1.23.

To You, UousKKHicPKU: Car-
pets, rugs, oil cloth and linoleum,
you will find tho largest selection,
the lowest prices at Conn Buoth-Kits- ,

the grandest and glass
ware at the overcrowded store
you admired, no matter what you
desire in that line you will iiud in
the big underselling store.

The Nkws does not allow auy
more space, but for your sake
will introduce our new branch
that we took off Dry Run's hands,
that is a big line of harness,
double and single, collars,
halters and whips; all those goods

aim. Should you favor us with
a visit we will surprise you and
be glad to give you the benefit of
the large quantities we purchas-
ed at tho reduced prices. To ap-

preciate our offers you must in-

spect our goods first and for your
own good we ask you to give us a
trial.

men's, at$3.50, flue all wool worst-
ed, same design as men's, $5, blue
clay worsted same design as
men'8,from to $10. Many oth-
er suits too numerous to mention
at a very small price.

Children's Suits. We feel
proud when wo look at our new
lot of Children's suits. Each
garment has been prepared with
the same amount of care for
thought and consideration, that
we bestow upon our men's suits.
No parent can afford to over look
our vest suits this season, em-

bodying as they do all the newest
styles among high price novelties.
Fine worsted man's coat shaped
collar, double breasted vest with
shield to match the King Pin of
our children's department run-
ning in price from $1.25 to $5.

All wool cassimere light and dark
ground or solid colors. Men's
coat shape collar and piped single
breasted vest button to the neck,
from ttitc to $3.50.

If you are looking for a stylish
overcoat at a low price visit us for
the buying means more than
your money's worth, for we have
quite a number of overcoats that
space forbids description that we
will sell you at the lowest possible
prices. Youths' Overcoats in
wool cassimeres, wool beavers,
same styles as men's, can be had
from $1.98 to $8. Boys' and Chi-
ldren's Overcoats. In this line of
coats, note theprices.you'll think
you are in Klondike, you may
have tho same style as the boy's,
or we will give you a Reefei Over-
coat, a very stylish garment this
fall, at the very lowest prices
ranging from 98c to $5.

the store with the largest variety
of Derbys and Soft Hats in any
shape from 23c $3, capjj, work-
ing or dress, from 12 cents to 50

cents.

$3.98. Our boy's line of shoes
ranging in price from 78c to $3
Our children's shoes, ranging
from 12c to $1. Our ladies' lino
of shoes, ranging from 79c to $3.
Our misses' from 58c to $2.
These run in coarse or fine leath-
er, lined, calf skin, etc., from the
children's to the men's. Try a
pair and you will have confidence
in our pricea and qualities.

BOOTS. In iVlt or rubber,
children's, boy's or men's, we
lead, never follow. No such val-

ues offered by any merchant,
strictly first quality in every re- -

ranging from 48c up. Comfort-
ables from G8c up, a full line of
quilts and spreads. Horse blan-
kets and Robes. In this line we
present to customers the
best line of Horse blankets and
Robes that it is possible for us
to secure, ranging from 48c to $5.

suits, white or gray, 23c, Ladios'
Jersey ribbed vests and drawers
15c, ladies' merino vests and
drawers 39c, ladies, union suits
19c. Men's fleeced lined under-
wear 29c each. Men's, ladies',
misses and childrens wool under-
wear, cassimere, natural or scar
let, from 23c up to $2.48.

S .

must go for half value, compelled
to sell quick. Our grocery de-

partment lower than ever, sugar
dropped c on all kinds of sugars
at Steiger's old stand granulat-
ed 5J, soft A 5J, light brown 4 j,
everything else in that depart
ment in projxjrtion.

Patrons and friends: All the
goods informed of above we mean
to sell at sacrifice for the want of
breadth; you or your neighbor
never kuew of a department store
to offer goods this at sacri-tic-

prices. When you dou't
come in time, don't blame Conn
UitOTimts for not giving you uie
advantage of our purchase.
Come and be convinced.

ranging in price from 89c up to spect, ranging $1.08 up.
E S AND COMFORTS.

boy's

to

U

U U GOO
to

cloth,

chiba

pads,

$3

to

our

early

BROS., Alcrcerslurg. Pa.

0000000,

For the
We have the largest and

best assortment of Ladies',
85 Misses' and Children's

Wraps we have ever shown.
JfJ We can show you a Fur and
tfy Bead Trimmed Cape, good
V,length,at$1.00. Children's,

as low us 50c. A nice
0 Child's Coat, from 6 to 12

years, at $1.00.
55 Our regular stock of La
0ve cues uoais ana capes we oe-liev- e

to be better than any
previous year. Ladies' up-0- .

to-dat- e Jackets in Blacks

0. For Men
o
0. We want to call special at-

tention to our Men's and

0 Boys' Clothing in Suits and
0 Overcoats. We have aline

of Men's Suits in Black
Cheviott strictly all wool

Q A tremendous pile at any
price you want. We have a

Q Storm Coat that we defy the
Q county on, at the price.

We would like to talk
Shoes. Ladies you know
the Carlisle goods. If you
want a cheaper shoe we have
the Kreider every pair
guarauteed to give satisfac-
tory wear.

6,

00g

4- - T

THE

Covers the Field.

In every part of the
County Faithful re-

porters are located
that gather the daily

Then there is ihe
State and National,
News, War News, a

for the
rarmer and Mechan-
ic, Latest Fashions
for the Ladies. The
latest New York, Bal-

timore, '

Markets. The Sun-
day School Lesson,
Helps for Christian

and a
Good Sermon for ev--
erybody.

THE JOB

IS

SALE BILLS,

POSTERS,

DODGERS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

, ENVELOPES,

CARDS, Ac,

In fact anything and
everything in the best
style along that line;

tl
Sample copies of :

the News sent to any :

of your friends on ;

request, ,
:

t

000
0 0

Ladies. B

and Modes and Blue and ?
Gray, from $5.00 up. .Every
garment rtrictly all right In Sf
quality and style.

We have a splendid line of fJ
DRESS GOODS for Jacket &
Suits and Dresses. French V?

Flannels for Waists. Silks
in Waist and Dress patterns.
Outing Cloth Cc up. Per-
cales

8
for Waists.

A very fair Blanket 45

and 50c pair good size.
A large lot of splendid

all wool Blankets in White,
Red and Gray.

0

& Boys.
0

with a satin lining at $0.00

that is a Bumper. You want 8
to see this suit. We know

it cannot be matched any-

where for the money.

8
Little Boys' Suitees, from

4 to 8 years, from 90c to $2.
See them. A splendid lit-
tle overcoats, from 4 to 8
years.

Men's Shoes $1.00 to $3. 25.

Children's, 18c to $1.25.
Men's, 85c to $2.00. 0
Boys' Boots, 6 to 10, 75c. .0

11-0- , $1.25. Men.s Boots 0
$1.25' to $3.00. Anything 0
you want or ever got. 0

00
00'0
0

0
0

0
0

0000

CUMBERLAND VALLEY
' TIME TABLE. Nov 2o, 1901.

Overcoats

jj Shoes

Respectfully,
w. mm & co.
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happenings.

Department

Philadelphia

Endeavorers,

DEPARTMENT

COMPLETE.

Leave no. i no 4ino. 8:no. 8 no.10 110

A. M tA. M tA. II P. M tP. II P. M
Wlnoheater 7 au 15 m
Muriinxburif 8 !," t 7 tf,
HagerHtown.... 8 60 9 CO 12 20 8 hi 8 tt 10 IS
GreenoaitUe .... v 11 i it 42 4 II 1, lu 85
Mercembur).... .... g ou 10 lu g i ....
ChambeniburK.. 1 84 ib 1 06 4 4b, 9 U1.10 58
Waynexboro 7 0S.... 12 00 g Hi1....
ShlppenNblll-K..- . 1 M 10 05 1 25 BOX 9 24111 14
NewvMe 8 10 10 23 I 42 6 25 9 44 11 80
Carlisle 8 SO 10 44 t 03 6 SO 10 OH 11 61
Moobunlogburg,. 8 SO II Wl 2 23 t II 10 28 12 11
DillHburif 7 52 .... 1 40 6 10
Ait, HurrlHburg. 9 07 11 25 t 40 8 80 10 4(t 12 80
Arr. Pblla II 48 8 17 5 47 10 20 4 25 4 25
Arr. New York. 13 HI 8 08 g 53 7 13 7 13
Arr. Baltimore.. 12 10 8 11 800 945 ggo 2 HO

A. U. P. M. p. u. P. H. A. M. A. M .

Additional east-boun- d Innui fcrulna will Miin
dully, except Sunday, as follows: Leuva
CtmnibeniburK 8.00 a. m., leuve Carlisle 6.46 a.m., 7.0S a. m.. 12.40 p. to., 8.16 p. m,. 8.16 p. m.:
leave Meuhanlosburi; 8.08 a. m 7.29 a. m., 8.12
B. Hi.. 1.04 D. HI.. 2.30 D. 1,1 Xmi n m Ik mi n m.
8.37 p. m.

Train No. 8 and 110 run dally between
aud HarrlHburir and N.i a iir,...

minutes late on Sundays- irony.
t iMtlly ezoept Sunday.

Leave no. lino. gino. 6mo. 7ino. 9

p. M A.M A. H M P. Hi
Haltlmore 11 55 4 4U 8 60, 00 4 85
New York 7 So! 12 10 Oil 2 55
Phlla 11 20 4 25 40 401 J5 80
Hurrisbure 6 00 7 66 11 46 251 8 (5
Ulllsburu 12 40 4 06
Mechuuluaburif. 6 20 8 111 12 05
Carlisle 6 4. 8 8 12 27 01 9 ON

Newvllle 8 Oi 9 00 12 61 2S 9 2W
Shlppenxburg,. e 20 9 18! 1 lot 4 fttt 9 47Waynesboro... 10 87! 06 851

Chumbersburff. 8 40 9 Wt 1 82 581 10 071
Meruersburif ... 8 lf.110 47 55
Greenoastle 7 (Ml 10 Oi I 65 21 io'io
Huiferstowa ... 7 27 10 22 t 17 4 10 44
Martlnsburir 8 24 II 10 At

at. Winchester. 9 MM 55 IS
A. M M

Additional looal trains will leave HarrUburaIUllllWM! li'nTnilinilunlmM.ul . ,7
'e stations at 6.16 p. m., forCarlisle and lnter- -

uwmto stBuuDs ai v.sd a. m., v.w p. uu, 5.15 p.n., 8.80 p. ni ii us p. ni.;also forMectaanlosbuiK.
" iu,v,uicui.w abutiuuh lib f.uu a. Ill .and a. 16 p. m.

NTOM I X Un & .11 . .tall. V.. T . .

and Hairersiown.
miimtta paiaoe sleeping oars between Ne

and 10 east.
Through coaches to and from Philadelphia

on trains 2 and 4 east and 7 and 9 west.

t Daily except Sunday.
t On Suudays will leave Philadelphia at 4.ST

p. m.

SOUTHERN PENN'A R K. TRAINS.
Pas. Pas. Mix. P"- - Mix. I'as.

t7 1(U tl H HUI

P. M am A u Lve. Arr. am a m p. m,
6 07 10 00 7 mi Cuambemburg.. 8 45 II 60 4 SO

6 18 10 12 7 20 Marlon 8 113 II Si 4 08
6 6 10 47 8 IS ..Meroemburg.. 8 00 10 10 30
8 16 II 08 8 60 lAudon 7 88 9 42 I 08

11 lh 9 C5 ....kiotuiiond.... 7 80 9 80 8 Ul
p. m. a. m. a. u. a. m p. m. p. m.

Connection for all stations on Cumberland
Valley llnllroad and Pennsylvania Railroad
system.

11. A. BiiHu.a, J. p, Boyd, .

Oen'i Pass. Agent. bupu

County Officers.
President Judge Hon. S. McO. Swope,
Associate Judges lmuel Kirk, David N

Protlionotary, Ao, Frank P. Lynch.
18.Ni.riot Attorney Ueorge 11. Daniels,
Treasurer Theo Slpes,
Sheriff Daniel Sheets,
Deputy Sheriff Max Sheets.
Jury t'imiuiltwiouers David Kola, Samuel II,

liockeusuilib,
Auditors John 8. Harris, W. 0. Duvls. S. 1

I'ariuud.
Oouiiulsxlonera H. K. Malol. A. V. Kelly

John Ktstier. '
Clerk Frauk Mason.
Coroner
County Surveyor Jonas Lake,
County Superintendent Clem Cbesnut.
Attorney-- - W. Scott Alexander. J. Nel8.--

Slpea, Thomas V. Sloan, P. MN, Johnston,
U H, ShaOner, tieo. U. DanluuL John
Sines.

ADVEXTISE IN

IU FUt:a C:::tj I'::


